REGISTERED VENDORS FOR 2017 REGION D/MICHIGAN DISTRICT
RALLY
(Revised 8/3/17)

A MYSTICAL MOMENT IN TIME - Great News! Terri Brown will be back! She will
sew on all your new patches and bring a variety of cool items to personalize just for you.
If she can’t meet all of your embroidery needs on site, you can special order what you
need, e.g. shirts, hats, sportswear, etc. Check out their amazing web site where you will
find all of the services available and view their gallery for a sample of their products.
Just go to: http://www.mysticalmoment.info/home.html for a nice trip around all things
Mystical! For advance orders to pick up at the rally just call: 740-393-2000.
Like Jerry and Terri say on their web page: “You picture it - we stitch it and ink it.”

ADVANCED LUBRICATION - We are happy that Harold Taylor, AMSOIL Product
Representative, will return as a vendor again this year. AMSOIL "Signature Series"
Synthetic Motor Oils dramatically outperform conventional petroleum motor oils.
AMSOIL's extensive product line addresses a broad application base, including
Automotive & Light Truck, ATV & UTV, Classic & Vintage Vehicles, Off Road & 4x4,
Semi-Trailer Trucks, Boats & Personal Watercraft, Diesel Motors, Dirt Bikes, Compact
Imports & Tuners, Motorcycles, Motor Homes, and Snowmobiles. Shop for an AMSOIL
product for all your toys or just stop by and chat with Harold and Linda. If you can’t
make the rally, you can still order your Amsoil products on Harold’s Amsoil website:
www.Agreatoil.com

ANN MARTIN’S MASSAGE – If you want a relaxing massage we have 2 licensed
massage therapists on board who will relax you, take your pain away, and make you
feel like a new person!!! They charge $1.00 per minute for chair massage and table
massage whichever you prefer. They do Swedish massage. They would love to meet
you and make you feel like a whole new person!!!
REFRESHED, RELAXED, RENEWED!!! :)

(MORE VENDORS)
ASPEN QUALITY CAMPERS - It’s been a while since we have been able to bring a
motorcycle camper vendor to our rally. If you are looking for a quality lightweight tent
camper easily towable behind a motorcycle, ATV, or any car, then you will want to visit
Lennard and Joanne Lado’s vendor area. Their company is called Cross Country
Camping LLC. They will be happy to show you their Aspen campers and answer all of
your questions. Aspen campers are manufactured by Aspen Quality Campers, in El
Paso, Illinois. Each camper is custom made to the customer's specifications. Region
vendor coordinators, George & Jeanie Fowler, have had an Aspen Classic camper for
close to ten years and can attest to both the quality and the quick and easy setup of this
camper. Check out Lennard and Joanne’s website:
http://www.crosscountrycamping.com/ for all of the product information as well as
camper pictures. There is a cool orange and black camper in case that is your jam.
You will want to watch the video showing how easy it is to set up. Welcome Lennard
and Joanne to the Region D & Michigan District Combined Rally.
CARSON CUSTOM DESIGNS - Wow!! Signs, plaques, mirrors, solar light boxes, and
other beautiful hand crafted items will be available for purchase from Terressa Carson
and her crew at this booth. You won’t find these items in the local stores. Shop for all
of your custom designed gifts here.
CENTRAL MOTOR SPORTS - One of Central Michigan’s oldest and largest
Powersports Dealerships is coming to our rally as a vendor AND featured “Gold”
sponsor bringing you a great assortment of Honda accessories and apparel for your
shopping enjoyment. Central Motor Sports will have a certified mechanic at the rally
prepared to do oil changes as well as try to assist you with other problems that may
come up. CMS (Central Motor Sports) will offer tires but they need to change them at
their store located at 905 Corporate Dr., Mount Pleasant, MI 48858, about 35 miles
away. If you would like, call them for an appointment: (989)773-6025. Check out our
sponsor page for the skinny on the approximately $1200 worth of products they are
donating for you to bid on at the rally. You can always do some advance window
shopping on their website: http://www.centralmotorsports.com/ and make a shopping
list.

(MORE VENDORS)
FREE SPIRIT ENGRAVED ART - Established in 1986, Free Spirit has been committed
to providing high quality motorcycle windshield engravings at a reasonable price; and
developing new designs and methods like full color engravings that are very distinct and
highly visible yet do not interfere with driver visibility. Known for the Wildlife and Native
American Art, Free Spirit has also become known for the custom artwork. The mix and
match of designs, customer ideas, and reference pictures combines into a one of kind
engraving on motorcycle windshields. Many Local, State, Regional, and National Bike
Show winners have had windshields engraved by Free Spirit. Stop by Joe Gepner’s
vendor booth and learn how you can add a truly personalized look to your motorcycle.
FREEDOMS CHOICE – Windshields, chrome, and all sorts of soft goods are a
sampling of the vast merchandise Dave McBride, accessory specialist, will bring to
Evart. Be sure to visit this vendor and buy your bike (and yourself) a present.
HANDZ OF GOLD INC. – A diverse shopping experience awaits you at Cynthia
Campbell’s booth. After the rally, you will be ready to pamper yourself with the Jewel's
Bath Explosion. It is a moisturizing bath soak that looks like a bath bomb. In addition,
you will find soaps, lotion, and other natural body-care products at this booth. Be sure
to check out her candle scent melts and scent beads to add ambiance to any room in
your home. Also available will be a selection of long/short sleeve shirts. Cynthia has a
“lighted” shirt that you can order for that special occasion. Enjoy the diversity of items
at Handz of Gold.
HOTT & BOTHERED PROTECTION - Kathy and Jim Pisarski will continue to provide
just the right concealment products for your permit-to-carry needs. Ask them about their
full replacement warranty if you are using their product when protecting yourself. You
will find the same high quality, beautiful items you have come to expect from this
specialty vendor.
J AND L LEATHER – A typical theme of customer reviews about these vendors, Larry
and Julie Reed, is “Awesome Leather Products! Great People! American Made!”
Larry and Julie are riders helping other riders. Be sure to visit their outdoor booth for all
of your leather needs as well as do-rags, helmet stickers, and a cool assortment of
guardian bells for your bike to keep the gremlins away. (Learn more about guardian
bells at: http://cruiser.mototribe.com/discuss/explanation-guardian-bell.) J and L
Leather strive to offer their products at a fair price. Check them out on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/jandlleather/
KAREN’S HEMMING – We welcome Karen back to our rally. She was missed and we
know you all will ooh! and aah! over her lovely lace and painted shirts as in the past. Be
sure to stop by and see all of the really neat items she will have there that you will want
to add to your wardrobe. She has a lighthouse shirt that fits in well with the Michigan
tourist/riding experience.

M&M LITES AND ACCESSORIES – Are you ready to “Lite Up” your ride? Jerry
McAvoy is bringing the M&M Lites team to the Region D/Michigan District Combined
Rally where they will be selling and installing fusion L.E.D. Lites. Their quality work is
familiar to most of the GWRRA family but if you are new to the scene, check out their
Facebook site:
(https://www.facebook.com/MM-Lites-Acc-187852914612497/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED)
and see some pictures of their colorful creations that would make your bike parade and
competition ready. Get your ride ready to WOW them at Wing Ding!
MAGNABILITIES JEWELRY – You will be happy to know that Robin Mikkola will bring
her beautiful assortment of interchangeable magnetic jewelry to the rally. You will enjoy
personalizing a necklace, bracelet, earrings, pendant, etc. This jewelry is fashionable,
affordable, and so much fun when you create your very own pieces. Robin will help you
if you need assistance. Visit this website for a peak of this awesome jewelry:
https://robinamikkola.magnabilities.com/
MOUNTAINMAN ART – Award winning, featured in Wing World and trade magazines,
Mike Lambourne will be available to individualize your ride like no other. He and Shirley
need no introduction to GWRRA members but if this is your first rally or you are the firsttime owner of a motorcycle, look them up at the rally. Make your appointment for art
work early to make sure you won’t miss this opportunity for the best! For more insight
into this talented vendor, check out their website: http://www.mountainmanart.com/
NORWEX – This international company will be represented by Eric Resler, Consultant.
Eric will bring their amazing microfiber cloths with microsilver, now known as BacLock®
technology making it possible to clean a very dirty windshield using microfiber and
water. Success with this new product pushes Norwex to the forefront of the industry.
You will also find products for “green” cleaning at this booth. Norwex’s Mission:
“Improving quality of life by radically reducing chemicals in our homes” is evident
in all of their products. Visit Eric’s webpage for information on all of these wonderful
“green” products: https://ericresler.norwex.biz/en_US/customer/shop.
ROSS AND COMPANY – Barb Ross chose our rally over another event and we know
you will be excited to visit her booth of beautiful items including lovely jewelry, hats for
those helmet hair days, fragrant lotions, fabric bags that are perfect for the biker ladies,
and lace vests that work so well over sleeveless clothing. Be sure and check out all of
her quality items. So glad she chose US!
SCENTSY BY KATHY & MICHELLE – You will easily find Kathy and Michelle’s vendor
booth. Just follow the wonderful scents as you walk through their building. They always
bring a beautiful display of warmers and the most delightfully fragrant candles to make
your home so welcoming. There are so many designs and fragrances from which to
choose you will want to take them all home. There are lots of Scentsy products and you
can check them out before the rally at their Scentsy websites:
HTTPS://Wraymichelle.scentsy.us (Michelle) and https://klfurman.scentsy.us (Kathy).

MORE VENDORS)
SKYMED TAKES YOU HOME – Paul and Carolyn Kees, SkyMed Representatives, will
be happy to talk to you at their booth about all the wonderful emergency travel services
available to SkyMed members. SkyMed has been offering premium medical emergency
evacuation memberships since 1989, organizing air evacuations literally all over the
world under almost every kind of circumstance. But you don’t have to take their word for
it, read how their services have provided safety, savings and peace of mind directly
from SkyMed members on their website: . https://www.skymed.com/about-us There
are several plans for all types of travelers. Be sure to sign up for their SPECIAL
PRESENTATION given on Saturday, August 12, from 10:00 to 11:30am in the
Seminar Building. (They will be awarding some coupons to use at the awesome
ice cream vendor during the presentation.)
SUSIE’S HOME CREATIONS – Susie is a staple at our rallies and we are always
amazed at the new crocheted items she brings. Be sure to spend some time looking
over her array of products including animal rugs for baby’s room. You will be surprised
to learn how she makes items used for everything from candles, jewelry, for your
electronics, etc. She will have her standard in-demand items: kitchen towels, dish
clothes, doilies, and her beautiful baby afghans. Don’t underestimate this creative
talent.
THUMB MOTORCYCLE CHROME - How exciting to have Charles Gray vending at our
rally this year! Thumb Motorcycle Chrome Is an authorized Motor Trike dealer and
Charles will bring all kinds of chrome to dress up your bike/trike as well as Motor Trike
kits. Charles has factory trained technicians that install Motor Trike conversion kits and
service all makes of motorcycles at his shop. Check out more information and pictures
of this great vendor at his website: http://www.tmctrikesandbikes.com/
TRAVEL TIME TRAILER, LLC - Made in the U.S.A.! Vendor AND Gold Sponsor,
Jason Raines and his company are bringing a sampling of their expertly manufactured
custom-built products (e.g, sleeper models, dog trailers, low profile cargo trailers) for
motorcycles and small vehicles. Their heritage is one of excellence and innovation;
from the very beginning. This company has been known for superior product quality
and excellent service and proudly continues with those same values and mission today.

FOOD VENDORS

PHAT MATT’S – When you get hungry for something special, you will have Phat Matt’s
highly successful food wagon to visit. They will be satisfying your taste buds with the
most amazing menu for breakfast and lunch ever seen at a rally. Here is a sampling of
their proposed menu offerings:
BREAKFAST FEATURES
Fruit Salad (w/local honey)….Cinnamon Rolls….Muffins (baked fresh daily)
Yogurt Parfaits….Whole fruit
Pulled Pork – Scrambled eggs, slow roasted in house pork & cheddar
then drizzled with their own hickory cherry BBQ sauce
Garden scramble with veggies, chives and cheddar
Mexican scrambled eggs, chorizo sausage, Pico DiGallo salsa & cheddar
Fresh baked biscuit & homemade sausage gravy
(Add red skin potatoes with fire roasted onions and peppers @ additional cost.)
LUNCH FEATURES
Taco’s & Wraps: Asian Chicken….Pulled Pork….Brisket Philly….
Traverse City Chicken Salad Croissant
Salads: Asian Chicken Power Salad; Phat Matt’s Salad
KaleSlaw
Chipotle Quinoa Jasmine Rice
House Recipe Potato Chips; Pesto Fries
DESSERTS
Key Lime Pie….Peanut Butter Pie….Freshly Baked Cookies
YUM! YUM! YUM!

(MORE FOOD VENDORS BELOW)

(MORE FOOD VENDORS)
SISTERS CONFECTIONARY, LLC – This vendor is your ICE CREAM CONNECTION
for the rally. They will be serving at least eight ice cream flavors available for a sundae
or ice cream cone in a waffle cone, waffle bowl, cookie sandwich, or brownie sandwich.
Included in the price is a selection of toppings and sauces. For an additional cost you
may add banana slices, candied bacon, cookie or brownie. Banana splits are on the
menu as well. And if that isn’t enough, check out their “Specialty Sundaes”:
Lumberjack: Maple walnut, caramel sauce, candied bacon
Brownie Earthquake: Brownie, ice cream, hot fudge sauce
The “Greek Berry:” For a healthy alternative, try their Frozen Yogurt “berried”
in a waffle bowl under fresh seasonal berries
The “Healthy” Sundae: Sugar- free vanilla ice cream served with various lowsugar or sugar-free sauces, and granola sprinkles.
Ta Da!! INTRODUCING A NEW SUNDAE CREATION………..
“Love Me Tender" Sundae: Graham cracker crumbs in a bowl topped with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream, sliced bananas, chocolate sauce and my homemade
peanut butter mousse and a sprinkling of chopped peanuts. Big, Huge, hit at the
Michigan Elvis Festival in Ypsilanti recently!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New!! Strawberry Shortcake Special...Belgian waffle topped with scoop of
vanilla, covered in fresh strawberry sauce, sliced strawberries and whipped
cream.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New!! Homemade Popsicles: Banana Crème Coconut with mini chocolate
chips (dairy, soy, gluten, nut free); Strawberry yogurt; and blueberry pink
lemonade.
We are more than thrilled to have Jim & Jacque on board as our ice cream vendor!!

